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MESSAGE FROM THE MANAGER
It has officially been over a year since I arrived at Stone Ridge! With
any change, there are always a few challenges, but for all of us here in
Stone Ridge we will see 2020 as the most challenging yet…and I am
still extremely happy that I made the decision to join Stone Ridge. The
extraordinary people here have been very welcoming and a pleasure to
meet., I hope to meet even more of you in the months ahead.

Ridge. She has seen the community events transformed from the small
gatherings in the old Van Metre Clubhouse to much larger events, such
as the Spring Egg Hunt and Oktoberfest. When it comes to music, Edit
enjoys lyrics by George Ezra: “My house in Budapest, My hidden treasure
chest, Golden grand piano…”

In the first year, I have seen the patience of residents tested as we
switched trash service providers and navigated our way through
COVID-19 policies and restrictions, but everyone continues to exhibit
the “We are getting through this together” attitude. Stone Ridge has
shown me what a wonderful place it is by the way so many are reaching
out to their neighbors in an effort to make life more normal however
possible. Just to make life a little more interesting, we get goats visiting
from a neighboring farm and swans that have decided to relocate
from another community. We have neighbors decorating sidewalks
with chalk drawings, organizing a parade for a child who completes
chemotherapy treatment, and an entire neighborhood dancing on
their driveways to the song “Because I’m Happy”…in full costume.

Julie Loy is the ARC Administrator and has been with Stone Ridge for
more than four years. For a solid year now, she has heard me say “bless
your heart” because this is one of the hardest jobs in any association,
but she comes in and does what has to be done. Julie works with the
Architectural Review Committee for all exterior modifications, and helps
our residents understand our guidelines. Julie finds joy in being the
office’s “foodie” and “in-house culinary expert.”

MEET OUR STAFF ‘

As we head toward this next year, I would like you to get to know the staff
who works diligently every day to help Stone Ridge stay one of the most
desired communities in Northern Virginia. Some of our team members
have been with Stone Ridge for over a decade, and a couple have joined
us more recently. What stands out about this team is the way they work
together with the same goal in mind.

CLAIRE

The first person most people see or speak to in our office is Claire Foote,
our Administrative Assistant. Claire has been with Stone Ridge for three
years, and her professionalism and prompt attention to detail keeps us
all on the same page. For me, Claire’s constant smile makes every day
start well. Claire is “just a wizard girl living in a muggle world who took the
Hogwarts train going anywhere…” If you stop by the office, make sure to
ask about her Harry Potter collection.

BRANDON

Communications for any organization is imperative, and Brandon
Thomas and the Communications Committee never fails to keep
everyone informed. Brandon is the Communications Coordinator who
is responsible for the Etched in Stone monthly magazine, our website,
weekly E-Blast newsletters, postcards, and our social media platforms:
Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter! Brandon spends most of his day
writing or proof-reading, and he pitches in to help any where he is
needed. In Brandon’s off-time, he is listening to Martina McBride or
watching the “Queen of Southern Cooking,” Miss Paula Deen!

EDIT

Edit is the Events Coordinator and works with the Activities Committee
to create a spirit of community by organizing community events to bring
neighbors together and have a great time. In December, Edit Sherry,
our longest serving employee, will celebrate thirteen years with Stone

JULIE

CHARLES

Everyone enjoys the beautiful landscaping, maintained private streets,
and wonderful facilities that Stone Ridge has to offer. All of these, and
many other common areas, stay beautiful because of our operations
team, which is led by Operations Supervisor Charles Hoffman. Charles
came to Stone Ridge as the Covenants Inspector, but when the position
in operations came available he jumped in and has made it his own.
Charles has a passion for music, and plays the bass guitar as part of a
band in his free time!

AMANDA

Amanda Thomason is the Assistant General Manager. Next month will
mark her fifth anniversary with Stone Ridge. I have come to think of
Amanda as our quiet dynamite because she can do anything. She is my
go-to person for almost everything, and she helped make my first year
better because she is so adaptable to change. Amanda helped Stone
Ridge get through many transitions and challenges including the change
in trash providers, General Managers, and COVID-19. If you are a fan of
hockey, you can count on Amanda cheering on the Washington Capitals
at home or in the stands!

MIGUEL

Miguel, our Maintenance Technician, is our newest employee. He has
been with us less than a month and is excited about being able to work
on many different projects each day. Although it is difficult to see under
the mask, Miguel always has a smile on his face.

TEAMWORK IS THE KEY
Our staff works together as a team, which helps the association operate
efficiently. No one person is able to do everything, so having a great
team is the cornerstone to every successful endeavor, “When a team
of dedicated individuals makes a commitment to act as one…the sky’s
the limit.” We all strive to reach for the sky for our residents here at
Stone Ridge.
In this month of giving thanks, thank you for making my first year a
great one!
Kathy R. Beaulne
General Manager
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29 CONTACTS

OCTOBER BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
PRESIDENT: Mike Rhodes

Approved the 2019 audit.

VICE PRESIDENT: Christie Nader

Approved additional funds for the Holiday Tree Lighting event.

SECRETARY: Leslie Lewis

Approved raising the not-to-exceed limit for additional funds
for Covid-19 Phase III requirements.

DIRECTORS: Denise Harrover, Madhava Madireddy, and
Jamel Sparkes
Approved the September Board meeting minutes.
The Board of Directors sustained the decision of the
Architectural Review Committee to disapprove the
trampoline application in Section 47A based on Community
Code 1 – Design and Maintenance Standards.
Accepted the consent agenda as presented.
Appointed Daniela Cupuzzo and Barbara Furst to serve on the
Covenants Committee.
The Board of Directors overturned the decision of the
Architectural Review Committee to disapprove a living fence
in Marrwood.
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Accepted the maintenance and repair responsibility of
Eastview I.
Adopted Administrative Resolution No. 16: Strategic Planning
Committee Charter as amended.
Appointed Denise Harrover, Christopher Kimrey, Madhava
Madireddy, Sabrina Masiyowski, Christie Nader, Michael
Rhodes, and Jamel Sparkes to serve on the Strategic
Planning Committee.
Adopted Administrative Resolution No. 17: Credit Balances
Related to Former Owners and direct the staff to begin these
procedures effective December 31, 2020.
Accepted the Graphic Communications Group contract for
the outsourcing of Association’s publication.

OUR COMMUNITY MOURNS THE LOSS OF A VALUED TEACHER
Members of the Arcola Elementary staff are
mourning the sudden loss of one of their
own. On Friday, September 25, the Arcola
Elementary Community lost a friend,
coach and colleague. Daniel Craig,
known to most as “Coach Craig,” was
a dedicated and inspirational teacher.
While devoting 27 years of his life to
teaching Physical Education, the last
17 years were spent in Loudoun County,
teaching students at Countryside, Buffalo
Trail, Cardinal Ridge, Lowes Island, Pinebrook,
Round Hill and Arcola Elementary Schools. He was
an enthusiastic basketball and baseball coach and a
constant advocate for his students.
His basketball camps were among the most popular
at Arcola. While teaching the rules of the game, he
had a keen way of infusing important life lessons that
stretched beyond the court. It was clear that teamwork,
respect, kindness, honesty, and inclusion were most
important to him. He encouraged students, built their

confidence and challenged them to continue
to strive for their best. Whether it was his
students, camp members, or recreational
teams, Coach Craig had a special way of
making every child feel like they were
the most important person on the field
or court. He was the quintessential
coach and friend.
He had an infectious sense of humor
and loved to make those around him laugh.
When he wasn’t motivating his students, he
was sharing his love of music through his company
DCDJ Entertainment. One of his greatest passions was
his love of baseball. He was a proud member of the DC
Men’s Senior Baseball League, teaching us all to never
stop enjoying the things we love.
He leaves behind his loving wife Suzanne and three
children Marisa, Nicholas, and Wesley. Coach Craig
will always be an Arcola Dragon and will be profoundly
missed by the entire Arcola Community.

VOTING IN THE 2020
STONE RIDGE ELECTIONS
Electronic voting - the easiest option this year for the
2020 Stone Ridge Board of Directors Election. While
a paper ballot has been mailed to each residence, in
good standing, online voting offers the faster, and
most convenient way to participate!
Here’s what to expect: You should have received a
packet in the mail at the end of October. This packet
included the Annual Meeting Notice (taking place on
Tuesday, November 17th), the Annual Meeting Agenda,
Eligibility to Vote, Proxy Instructions, Annual Meeting
Proxy Form, Directions for Online Voting Using Votenet,
and Candidate Biographies.
After reviewing all of the information in the packet,
each residence is allowed to cast one vote using

one of the methods: paper, proxy, or electronically
through Votenet.
Read about the candidates for the Board of Directors
on the next page . The Stone Ridge Annual Meeting is
Tuesday, November 17, 2020 at 7 PM via Zoom Meeting
platform. There will be limited space available at the
Nettle Mill Clubhouse for residents who do not have
internet access, but you must register for these spaces
by 5:00 PM, November 16, 2020.
Please cast your electronic vote by logging onto
http://eballot4.votenet.com/stoneridgeassociation
using the login and password information that was
mailed to your residence. If you have misplaced your
login information, please contact the Association
office for assistance. VOTE TODAY!
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2020 CANDIDATES FOR DIRECTORS

BIOGRAPHIES
SABRINA
MASIYOWSKI

Growing up in Fairfax
county, I remember being
in the car on the way to
my grandparents’ house
looking out the window as
we drove down Rt. 50 and not seeing the community
of Stone Ridge. On one trip, that all changed, and from
then on it became the indicator that I was almost home.
Now, Stone Ridge is my home and it has been for nearly
five years.
Over the last four years, I have been actively involved
within the larger Stone Ridge community, currently
serving my second three-year term as the Board President
of the Summerwalk at Stone Ridge Condominium. I
served as the Chairperson of the Stone Ridge Elections
Committee for two years, and I continue to be a regular
attendee of the Stone Ridge Board of Directors monthly
meetings. Summerwalk Condominium has continued to
develop and strengthen during my tenure on the Board
of Directors, and while the Stone Ridge HOA has been a
well-established association for many years, I feel that I
can add additional value based on my experiences.
With Stone Ridge just recently closing the residential
growth and development chapter of its story, the
focus now shifts to maintenance and long-term
planning. Whether it is keeping the existing features
and amenities running and looking like new, making
improvements, or a combination of the two, it all takes
time and collaboration, not just within the Board and
Association staff, but also with the residents. This is
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the time to take things to the next level and make Stone
Ridge even better by continuing to attract people who
want to become a part of our close-knit community.
I hope you grant me the privilege of serving the
community in a new capacity, as a Stone Ridge
Association Board Director.

CHRISTIE
NADER
My name is Christie Nader
and I am a candidate for the
Stone Ridge Homeowners
Association Board of
Directors. My husband and
I have lived in Stone Ridge
since 2004 watching our
kids grow up from kindergarten to moving into college
dorms and apartments; along the way, we adopted two
rescue beagles. We own a single-family home and a
condo in Stone Ridge so I am keenly aware of the needs
and concerns of residents in different types of homes.
I am currently a Board member and I’d like to be reelected
to the HOA Board to continue focusing on making Stone
Ridge a place where people want to move to because we
have awesome amenities, a well-maintained community,
and a neighborhood where everyone looks out for
one another.
Professionally, I am Chief Information Officer for a
technology services company. I have a big appreciation
for technology, and I think we can harness more of it to
benefit our residents and provide better communication
and access to HOA events and information.

Here’s some highlights of my Stone Ridge involvement
over the years:
■ Founding member of the Communications Committee

and Chair from 2005-2013 & 2017.

■ Spearheaded the upgrade of the HOA website to a

new website platform in 2011

■ Led the creation of the official HOA Facebook page

in 2012

■ Created the Stone Ridge Nextdoor.com community

group in 2013

■ Elected to the HOA Board of Directors in 2017
■ Implemented the Stone Ridge HOA mobile app

(download it from the Apple or Google app stores!)
with the Communications Committee in 2019

■ Supported the creation of the Stone Ridge HOA

Instagram account in 2019 (follow @stoneridgevirginia
and tag us in your neighborhood posts!)

■ Very active in the Stone Ridge Community Group on

Facebook providing HOA & Dulles South information,
answering resident questions, and drumming up
volunteers for our events

Stone Ridge is a fantastic place to live, and I look
forward to continuing to work with HOA staff,
county representatives, and residents so we can
continue keeping Stone Ridge Dulles South’s most
desirable neighborhood!

JAMEL M.
SPARKES
Hello
Stone
Ridge
Neighbors. My name is
Jamel Sparkes and I’m
running for a position on
the Stone Ridge HOA board.
My wife, Ebony, and I have been residents of the Stone
Ridge community since February 2005. Originally, we
lived near Mercer Middle School, currently my family of

6 (including daughters Sadaia and Marley, son, Maxwell,
and dog Milo) reside in the Marrwood (next to Lenah Mill)
section. During our time as Stone Ridge residents, we’ve
both volunteered on committees and the HOA board.
From 2017 to 2019, I had the pleasure of serving on the
Stone Ridge HOA board and would like that opportunity to
serve once again. As the community moves closer to final
development, I’d like to serve as a member of our board
to help position Stone Ridge for its post-development
chapter. As a board member some key accomplishments
include; assisting with reviewing and revising pool rules,
serving on the Board’s general manager search subcommittee, and helping to evaluate and select new
Stone Ridge trash and recycling contractors.
Professionally, I bring over 17 years of experience in
the healthcare IT industry ranging from working for
the federal government and managing small to large
custom software development programs for the federal
government. My professional experience includes
managing large teams (up to 100 FTEs) and program
budgets over $70M. I bring practical thought leadership
coupled with an eye for sound fiscal management.
Currently, I am the senior director and account manager
serving the Health IT division at an international
information
technology
consulting
company
headquartered in Fairfax. In that role, I am responsible
for business development, resource management and
coaching, strategic development and execution, and
overall client delivery services for several health IT
programs. I look forward to bringing the skills necessary
for success in my career back to the HOA board and
Stone Ridge community.
Recreationally, I enjoy spending time with family and
friends, reading non-fiction, traveling (pre-COVID), and
working out including running through Stone Ridge and
a couple of neighboring communities. I am originally
from New York City and an avid fan of the New York
Knicks and Giants. I have a bachelor’s degree in Health
Administration from James Madison University and
master’s in Health Administration (MHA) from the Medical
College of Virginia at VCU.
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A PRESIDENTIAL PARDON

By Brandon Lee Thomas, Communications Coordinator
“Tot, I hereby pardon you from the Thanksgiving table, and
we hope have you have a wonderful time in Gobbler’s Rest,
and I’ll give a little special dispensation”
- President Barack Obama, (2016)

Around Thanksgiving time, many anticipate the local
tradition of the “Presidential Pardon of a Turkey.” Although
this tradition has been around for years, there is still a
debate amongst historians on which President actually
started the tradition.
Several individuals believe that President Lincoln was the
originator as he offered clemency in a dispatch to a turkey
in 1863. Others point to President Harry S. Truman who
received a turkey as a gift, but Presidential records show
that the White House received turkeys dating back to 1870
for the first families. The Washington Post quoted President
John F. Kennedy as saying “pardon”, “reprieve”, and “let’s
keep him going” in regard to the turkey he accepted three
days prior to his death.
In 1989, President George H.W. Bush “officially” pardoned a
turkey. Protesters were outside the White House shouting
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and rioting and George H.W Bush responded with “reprieve,
keep him going, or pardon: it’s all the same for the turkey as
long as he doesn’t end up on the president’s holiday table.”
Presidents Clinton, Bush, Obama, and Trump have all
continued the “pardoning a turkey” tradition. Today, it’s
known as the “National Thanksgiving Turkey Presentation,”
a special ceremony at the White House where the President
and their family is presented with a live domestic turkey,
normally by the National Turkey Federation and the Poultry
Egg National Board.
Traditionally, it’s been said that the selected turkeys for
the pardon come from the farm of the chairperson of the
National Turkey Federation and the staff of the White
House are given the privilege of naming the birds.
For years, the birds ended up locally at one of several
agriculture tourist attractions: Morven Park in Leesburg,
Frying Pan Park in Herndon, or George Washington’s Mount
Vernon Estate in Alexandria after the Presidential pardons.
Now, they enjoy retirement at Gobblers Rest at Virginia
Tech in Blacksburg, Virginia.
For more information, please visit, eatturkey.org.
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PONDS ARE NOT FOR PLAYING
Please remind children not to walk or play on the
ice that forms on the ponds! Recreational activity
is NOT allowed in the Stone Ridge ponds. There
are “no trespassing: no fishing, no ice skating, no
swimming” signs posted in multiple locations to
deter recreational use, and to ensure the safety
of our residents. If you notice individuals on the
ponds, please immediately call the Sheriff’s Office
non-emergency number: 703-777-1021.

WINTER WEATHER REMINDERS
Winter weather is fast approaching, and Stone Ridge
Association wants you to be prepared on snow removal.
Do you know who is responsible for snow removal on your
street? Within the Stone Ridge community there are several
different companies who provide this service.
■ PRIVATE STREETS: Stone Ridge Association

(703-327-5179)

■ AMBER SPRINGS CONDOS: FirstService Residential

(703-385-1133)

■ CENTRE PARK CONDOS: SFMC (703-392-6006)
■ MERCER PARK CONDOS: FirstService Residential

(703-385-1133)

■ STONE SPRINGS CONDOS: FirstService Residential

(703-385-1133)

■ STONE MILL CORNER & SUMMERWALK CONDOS:

Stone Ridge Association ( 703-327-5179)
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Stone Ridge Association will begin plowing when two
inches of snow have been recorded. Association office
closures, delayed openings, or early closure will be posted
on the Stone Ridge Facebook page and the Stone Ridge
HOA mobile app.
During plowing operations, efforts will be made to minimize
snow piles at mailboxes and behind vehicles. Driving lanes
will be the first responsibility. Icy conditions typically
require no plowing; salt mixture applications should
be sufficient.
Questions and/or concerns about private streets
maintained by Stone Ridge Association may call the office
at 703-327-5179 or by email: office@stoneridgehoa.org. For
more detailed information and a road maintenance map,
please visit www.loudoun.gov/roadmaintenance.

Committed to Making YOU Feel Better
Sports Injuries
Shoulder Tendonitis
Knee / Hip Pain
Ankle Injuries
Worker’s Comp Injuries
Auto Accident Injuries

Orthopedic Conditions
Arthritis
Neck Pain
Back Pain / Sciatica
Walking / Balance
Difficulties

43130 Amberwood Plaza Suite 100
South Riding, VA 20152
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MAKING SEASONS BRIGHT

SANTA VISITS STONE RIDGE

As a reminder; Community Code No. 1, Stone Ridge Design
and Maintenance Standards, Page 40 states: “…Lights shall
be displayed no earlier than thirty days before the holiday
and shall be removed no later than thirty days thereafter.”

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2018

Please do your part in maintaining the “curb appeal” of
Stone Ridge, and remember to put up and take down your
holiday lights within the allowed time frame. Thank you!

■ Begins
7pm
HO,atHO,

HO, SANTA IS COMING
TO STONE RIDGE!
■ Elves will be collecting non-perishable food items

Have your little ones been good this year? Will Santa
find their name on his naughty list? Well, Santa will
be visiting the Stone Ridge Community, and you won’t
want to miss his visit!

The holiday fun doesn’t stop there! Our
Holiday Tree lightings at Nettle Mill will be at
6 p.m. and the tree by the pond on Mineral
Springs will take place at 7 p.m. that evening.

The Association will be escorting Santa and his team
of elves on Saturday, December 5th from 10:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. as he travels throughout the community!
The entourage will be moving at a slow speed to allow
residents to take photos.

The Association office is a drop-off location
to the Dulles South Food
Pantry. Donations can be dropped off
Monday through Friday every week. Please
donate non-perishable food items for
neighbors in need.

■ Kids, bring your letter for Santa

■ Parents, don’t forget your cameras
for donations

Santa’s route will be posted on our website and social
media platforms a few days before the event.
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For more information, please email,
events@stoneridgehoa.org.

FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL
TO EVENTS@STONERIDGEINC.ORG

HOLIDAY
HOLIDAY HOME

HOUSE DECORATING CONTEST

DECORATING
CONTEST

As Stone Ridge gears up for another holiday season,
the Activities Committee challenges you to get in
the holiday spirit! Stone Ridge wants to see what
decorating skills you have up your sleeve! Pull out your
icicle lights, garland, and holiday wreaths and take part
in the Holiday House Decorating Contest! If you wish to
be part of the contest, please register by sending your
full address to events@stoneridgehoa.org. Please note
that only registered homes will be judged.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2018

The deadline to register is Friday, December 17th.

Place. Judging will take place on Friday, December 18th.
Please make sure to turn your lights on by 7:00 p.m. to
eligible for the contest.
Do you see yourself wanting to be a part of the
community events but find yourself being a “Grinch”
when it comes to decorating? You can still be
a part and join our panel of judges! Email
events@stoneridgehoa.org if you would like
to help judge the decorated homes

■ Pull out the garland and lights

Prizes will be awarded by each home type (single family,
townhouses, and condos) for 1st Place, 2nd Place, and 3rd

■ Register at events@stoneridgeinc.org;
deadline is December 13 at 12 noon.
■ Prizes will be rewarded!

STONE
RIDGE
HOLIDAY
TREE DECORATING
■ Volunteer to
be a contest
judge!
Stone Ridge is doing something new this
year! We are going to have a large
tree placed in front of the Nettle Mill
Clubhouse and we need residents,
adults and children, to help us
decorate it!
Create a homemade ornament that
represents something you “LOVE”.
Showcase your hobbies, culture,
or favorite sports teams. place it on
the tree. Please note that although the
tree is large, residents will be restricted
to the bottom six feet of the tree…no ladders,
please. Your ornaments may be moved as we decorate
the balance of the tree. Residents’ ornaments can

be placed between November 27 through
December 1, 2020.
The official Tree Lighting will be on
December 5, 2020. This event will be
recorded and posted on social media
for the community to see!
*Please note, the HOA is not
responsible for damaged ornaments
and/or their return.
For more information please email:
events@stoneridgehoa.org.
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FRIENDS OF HOMELESS ANIMALS
By Brandon Lee Thomas
Judge Anne Lewis established
Friends
of
Homeless
Animals (FOHA) in 1973 and
devoted the remaining
years of her life to the
cause of rescuing and
caring for homeless animals.
Ms. Lewis became interested
in animal welfare after another
organization trapped a dog and
babies on her family property.
FOHA is a non-profit 501(c)(3) no-kill shelter dedicated
to saving abandoned and abused dogs and cats. They
provide rescue, medical care, rehabilitation, and adoption
services in the Northern Virginia and Washington, DC
metropolitan areas.
Some of the dogs and cats at their facility have been
pulled from “death row” at other shelters. Others have been
rescued from abusive situations after they have lost their
way home, or their owners are no longer able to care for
them. A group of dedicated volunteers provide the love,
care, and attention they deserve until a new caring home
can be found.
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FOHA’s shelter typically houses more than 100 dogs of all
ages, shapes, and sizes and provides shelter for to many
other pets with the help of foster homes. FOHA is the
only no-kill shelter of its size in the area, where visitors
can meet many animals until they find the perfect pet for
them. Their animals are spayed or neutered, have current
immunizations and if necessary, are treated for heartworm
and other medical conditions.
FOHA works to find qualified adoptive homes for all the
animals in their care, while keeping the commitment to
providing a safe and healthy haven for as long as may be
necessary. Approximately 500 dogs and cats per year have
found permanent loving homes with the help of FOHA.
FOHA operates The Treasure Hound, known by many as the
“best upscale resale shop in the area.” The retail operation
supports FOHA and 100% of proceeds from sales fund
food, shelter, medical treatments, and vaccinations for
the animals. Their offerings include antiques, art, books,
clothing, collectibles, jewelry, furniture, and pet supplies.
The Treasure Hound does accept donations. To find a list of
acceptable items, please visit the FOHA Facebook page or
website at www.foha.org.
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ONE FAMILY BREWING PLANS
LOVETTSVILLE LOCATION
BY PATRICK SZABO | SOURCE: LOUDOUNNOW | OCTOBER 11, 2019
The Town of Lovettsville has restaurants, bars and dozens of well-attended town events,
but it’s missing the one thing it needs to pair perfectly with its annual Oktoberfest—a
brewery. By 2021, that should change.
In February, entrepreneur David Keuhner purchased a 27-acre property along Berlin
Turnpike immediately southeast of the town limits to build an 8,000-10,000-square-foot
brewery called One Family Brewing—named for the togetherness residents experience
when sitting around the table talking, laughing and crying with each other. Once completed
within the next two years, Keuhner plans to brew stouts, lagers and all sorts of ales made
from crops grown onsite. He also wants to brew a Lovettsville Oktoberfest beer for the
annual celebration, open a farm-to-table restaurant and install Northern Virginia’s first
Gold Star Memorial to honor the families of fallen soldiers.
While Keuhner’s idea to open a brewery in Loudoun began last year, his experience in
the food and beverage industry began years ago, having run multiple Ruth’s Chris Steak
Houses in the 1990s and generally been involved in the beer and wine industry for a while.
Keuhner, a 17-year county resident, said he worked for three or four months with the
county’s Economic Development Departmentto find land suitable for a farm brewery
before coming across the Lovettsville property. He said that once he stood at the
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property gate along
Berlin Turnpike and
glanced over the fields
of soybean, he said to
himself, “yeah, this is it.”
He’s now focused on
building a farm brewery
on seven acres of land at
the highest point of the
property near the New
Jerusalem
Lutheran
Church. That brewery,
he said, will look similar
to the farm at the
Shadow Creek wedding and event venue in Purcellville and
will feature a large, elongated farm table that stretches
down the middle of the bottom floor and individual seating
out coves on the second floor.
Aside from the sense of togetherness he’s trying to
promote, Keuhner said breweries and wineries in the area
are missing an essential element to their operations—food.
He said that while some of them bring in food trucks for
their patrons, they fall short of providing more reliable
and better-prepared meals. He pointed to Crooked Run
Brewing’s partnership with theSeñor Ramon Taqueriain
Sterling as an example of what those businesses could
be doing.
His planned farm-to-table restaurant will use Loudounfarmed produce, fruit and locally raised meats and
poultry, as well as crops that he’ll grow on the property’s
remaining 20 acres. He said he’d also convert the existing
1,200-square-footshed in the middle of the property into
a smokehouse and work with area farmers to prepare
different meats each weekend.
Keuhner said he understands that not everyone likes beer
as much as other drinks, so he plans to also offer wine and
spirits at the brewery and restaurant.
He knows he has his work cut out for him to get up and
running within 18 to 24 months. One of the largest pieces
of the puzzle is to determine whether the operation and
be served by on-site well and septic or whether the town
would provide public water and sewer service.
Although he’s far from having a physical location to sell
beer, Keuhner’s already brewed, and almost sold out of,
his first craft brew—a Fall Harvest IPA. That beer is made
with Comet, Chinook and Centennial hops from Loudoun

and pale wheat and
malt
from
other
Virginia farms. Keuhner
released the beer to
the public during the
Lovettsville Oktoberfest
last month and is selling
what he has left at
Dynasty Brewing Co.
in Ashburn.
He brewed the beer with
Favio Garcia, the owner
of Dynasty and the cofounder of the Lost
Rhino Brewing Company. In wanting to “do something cool”
that focuses on Loudoun’s agriculture, Keuhner and Garcia
used 40 pounds of hops from Hamilton Hops and Fabbioli
Cellars to brew 10 barrels of the beer, or about 310 gallons.
Of that, they filled five kegs for Oktoberfest, which all ran
out before the celebration concluded.
Proceeds from the beer he sold there, as well as the fourpacks of 16-ounce cans he’s selling at Dynasty, go toward the
$50,000 Keuhner needs to establish a Gold Star Memorial
on the property. While there are 54 such memorials across
the U.S., there are none in Northern Virginia or Washington,
DC. Keuhner has already raised $26,000.
“It’s not about honoring one family, it’s about honoring all
the families [of fallen soldiers],” he said. “We need to do
a lot as a government, as a community to take care of
these people.”
Keuhner also plans to launch the One Family Foundation,
which will help individuals and families in need, whether
they’re stricken by a natural disaster or can’t afford to pay
for cancer treatment. Last year, One Family helped to raise
more than $50,000 in cash and supplies to aid Hurricane
Florence victims in North Carolina, working alongside Glory
Days Grill in Aldie, JK Moving and Belfort Furniture to deliver
the supplies to the victims.
“I’m just a big believer that you can run a successful
company and give back at the same time,” Keuhner said.
“That was the whole purpose for me of what one family
stands for.”
Looking into the next few years, Keuhner said he’s interested
in talking with the town to move its Oktoberfest celebration
from the Town Green to his four-times-larger property.
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QUEEN OF PIES!

was the Pilgrims who brought back pumpkin pies to America
as we know them today.

The local “Queen of Pies,” Kay Pitts, of Little Apple Pastry Shop
in Aldie, Virginia is looking forward to her busy season. The
family run shop has been in business since 1988. They are
natives of Loudoun County who try to buy local ingredients
whenever possible.
“Around any holiday, it’s organized chaos! I get up at 2:00 am
on normal days, but at holidays, I sleep for about 4 hours and
get up at 1:00, sometimes earlier. And I work until about 5:00
pm” says Pitts. “Between Thanksgiving and Christmas I make
between 600 and 700 pies, just me and my rolling pin. We
don’t have any special equipment here. We make our pies just
like Grandma.”
The pumpkin is a native of North America and was an early
export to France who took it to England. It was the English
cooks and cookbook authors that first publish recipes that
included soups, custards, and their version of “pies”. But it
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“Yes, pumpkin is the most popular pie at the holidays” said
Pitts. “But not at our bakery, it’s apple! The pumpkin is great,
but the apple is better according to the feedback I receive
from our guests! I make eight different types of pies for the
holidays. There are a variety of apple pies, pumpkin, pecan,
and sugar free pumpkin.”
It’s easy and convenient to visit the grocery store to purchase
your dessert, but there’s something special about walking into
a small town bakery.
“If you are looking for quality, freshness, and a great taste,
and a great smell then you have to come visit us” says Pitts. “If
you want a pie that is inexpensive and mass produced months
ago and frozen, then you go to the grocery store. I care what
goes into my pies, and I take pride in that. I want you to take
pride in it when you serve it to your family and friends too.”
Little Apple Pastry Shop, Inc. is located at 23217 Meetinghouse
Lane Aldie, Virginia 20105.
For more information you can reach Kay at 703-327-2500 or
online at littleapplepastryshop.com.

FEELING SICK?
Comparing symptoms of ALLERGIES, COLD,
STREP THROAT, FLU, and COVID-19
ONSET OF SYMPTOMS

SEASONALITY

SYMPTOMS
Common

Seasonal
Allergies

Abrupt

Cold

Gradual
onset

Strep
Throat
Flu

COVID-19

Abrupt

(sore throat)

Quick
onset
Gradual
(2-14 days)

Differs depending on
the allergen

Sometimes

Rare

Runny Nose/stuffy
Wheezing, shortness Fever
nose Sneezing • Red, of breath (more common
swollen eyes • Itchy
for those with asthma)
eyes and nose

Most occur during fall Runny nose •
and winter but can be Sneezing • Sore
year-round
throat • Aches and
pains • Mild cough

Fatigue

Fever
Headaches

Can occur year-round Sore throat • Painful
Headache
with increased cases swallowing • Fever •
Rash
in winter months
Swollen lymph nodes
Most occur October
through May

Fever • Dry Cough •
Headache • Fatigue

Runny Nose
Sore throat
Sneezing

Diarrhea

Unknown

Fever • Dry cough •
Shortness of breath

Fatigue • Aches and
pains • Headache •
Sore throat • Chills

Nausea/Vomiting/
Diarrhea • Loss of
taste or smell

Get immediate medical attention if you have any medical emergency. Call 911 if you have a medical emergency.
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR:
KENNETH T. DAVIS, PH.D.

Stone Ridge resident, Kenneth T. Davis is the Chairman of the
Board of Regents for the BIED Society, an International Think
Tank based out of Washington D.C.
The BIED Society now excels in helping International Affairs
professionals brand their “Specialty” with their (2) year
National Security Fellowship, or (2) year International Affairs
Fellowship. The BIED Fellows get an opportunity to publish
their work 4 times in two years, present original research
at conferences, network, travel, and become the specialist
they want to be with a strong supporting group committed to
helping them grow.
They have a partnership with the Washington Center
and provide quality International Affairs Internships in
specializations like Foreign Affairs, Regional Specialties, Space
Policy, Intelligence, National Security, STEM, Congressional
Affairs, to name a few. Any college student interested
in International Affairs or National Security should
contact us for possible placement in the intern
program or our Fellowship Program.
Kenneth has worn many hats in his
career. His resumé includes
being: a U.S. Diplomat and
Foreign Service Officer
for the U.S. Agency

for International Development, an Economic Advisor for
NATO, a Congressional Affairs Supervisor for the Department
of Defense, a Marine Corps Officer in Fallujah, Iraq during
Operation Al Faher, a Terrorism and Financial Intelligence
budget officer with the Department of Treasury, and a Senior
Economist with the Office of the Secretary of Defense, as well
as a faculty member with George Washington University.
“These experiences helped me identify the need to promote
better relations with the major pieces of U.S. Foreign Policy,
specifically the interaction with the State Department,
USAID, & DoD” Kenneth said. “We need the three D’s: Defense,
Diplomacy, and Development to work well together in a
supportive cooperative way.”
The idea for the BIED Society originated while Kenneth was
working at a U.S. Embassy in 2012 & 2013. “Several executives
decided to start a group that would help bring the three
D’s together” Kenneth Said. “The Behavioral International
Economic Development Society or the BIED Society was
created with U.S. Foreign Policy and U.S. National Security
in mind. The thriving organization of 3,400 members has
matured over the years. Known early on as an International
Affairs Writing Clu,b helping those with security clearances
get published. The International Affairs Travel Club is where
likeminded members can travel together and learn about new
cultures, diverse people, exotic food, and networking while
having fun through studying abroad, often on cruises.”
Kenneth has a Bachelor of Science degree in Asian Political
Systems, a Master’s in Public Administration and research
in Chinese Energy Systems, and a Ph.D. in Public Policy &
Administration with research in Behavioral Economics
and International Economic Growth. His specialty is
Behavioral Economics, a relatively new discipline
which is a valuable tool in policy analysis.
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR:
TYRA FLYNN

Stone Ridge resident, Tyra Flynn moved to Washington DC
in 1997 for graduate studies at Georgetown University. Soon
thereafter she met and married her husband who was a
foreign service officer. For the next fifteen years, Tyra lived
abroad in numerous countries including: India, Tunisia, Syria,
United Arab Emirates, the Netherlands and Israel.
“At every post, I fell in love with the souk/bazaar type of
shopping” Tyra said. “You didn’t just go to these stores to shop;
you went for the experience.”
Each country had its own special industry of artisan goods that
were deeply ingrained in the culture and admired by the locals.
Tyra fondly remembers New Delhi shined with exotic jewelry
and delicate textiles; Tunisian craftsmen sold vibrant pottery;
Dutch chocolates were second only to their stylish home
goods. The souks in the Middle East left impressions that
were unforgettable. “It was unique how the goods were
stocked alongside shelves of fresh vegetables,
organic pastries, local spices, and heartfelt
gifts” Tyra said. “With ever-changing
products on display and delicious
flavors to savor, shopping was an
immersive experiential treat.”
Tyra moved back to
Loudoun County in
2015. Tyra and
her family

picked Stone Ridge based on its access to great schools.
“A friend, who was a teacher at the American School of the
Hague while we were in the Netherlands, had moved back to
this neighborhood and raved about Mercer Middle School.”
Tyra dreamed of recreating a buzzing, vibrant local shopping
experience in her own community and launched The Global
Local in 2018. She started with hand-picked partnerships that
showcase several of our Loudoun County makers in addition to
an array of globally sourced products. From locally produced
goods/textiles to artfully crafted home decor, and our very
own Loudoun Local apparel line, there is always something
new to discover, taste, and take home!
The Global Local is a buzzing, vibrant, local shopping space
designed with the town square marketplace in mind. They
offer an eclectic mix of Loudoun made jewelry, art, candles,
apparel and home decor as well as globally sourced, socially
conscious products such as hand-woven purses and bags from
a women’s co-op in Guatemala and vegan leather handbags.
Partners of The Global Local are ambassadors for the Loudoun
Made Loudoun Grown program, an official sponsor for the
Washington Spirit, the professional women’s soccer team, and
actively involved in the Loudoun Chamber of Commerce and
several other local organizations.
The Global Local recently opened a “pop-up” shop in downtown
Historic Leesburg and are now open at 103 Loudoun St SW
Wednesday through Sunday, Noon-6:00 PM and the online
boutique remains open 24/7. Free local pick-up and delivery
continues to be offered as well as $5 flat rate shipping. “Popups” at local wineries and breweries continue as well as
special events, such as flower bouquet workshops and
hand painted home decor clawsses!
For more information, please visit
www.globallocalshop.com.
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HAYMARKET, VA
ROAD TRIP
Once known as The Crossroads, Haymarket, Virginia was
developed following the American Revolutionary War.
Haymarket was incorporated in 1882 and is a close knit
town at the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Virginia’s
“horse country” lies to the west, and the technology
epicenter of the Washington DC metropolitan region is
just a few minutes to the East.
The quaint town offers entertainment from museums,
restaurants, and numerous independently owned shops.
Located just fifteen miles from Stone Ridge, Haymarket
makes for the perfect place to visit for the upcoming
holidays.
Looking for the perfect gift for that special woman in
your life? You won’t want to forget stopping by Details for
the Home. Details is a unique gift boutique that features
fabulous gifting items for your friends, home, and best
of all—yourself, such as: handbags, jewelry, pillows,
and clothing.
This holiday season may be a little different than before
due to Covid-19. Recent news reports say that the
pandemic has increased sales of bicycles by 200%+ and
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has added pressure to the supply chain leaving some mass
retailers low or out of inventory. If a loved one is looking
for a bike this year, Haymarket Bicycles, is just the spot
for anyone who loves the outdoors and enjoys riding bikes.
Renowned for their expertise of all manner of bicycles,
and customer service that is second to none, Haymarket
Bicycles has three locations and have been in business
since 2007.
Other retail establishments include: Tobaccology, The
Copper Cricket, and Needles in the Haymarket.
Tobaccology offers leather-clad seating in their lounge
area, state-of-the-art walk-in humidors offering a wide
selection of premium and boutique cigars as well as pipe
tobacco. The Copper Cricket is a consignment shop
that specializes in household items. They carry furniture,
art, and other treasures for the home. Needles in the
Haymarket has a mission to keep the fiber and needle
crafts alive and growing in the modern world. They offer a
wide variety of yarn, knitting needles, and crochet hooks.
If you are in town and need to refuel your bodies there
are several food places that you should visit Giuseppe’s

Ristorante Italiano, Zandra’s Taqueria, El Vaquero West,
Hidden Julles and Cookies & Cream.
Twenty-five years of experience and commitment to
excellence have earned Giuseppe’s Ristorante Italiano
the reputation as the best Italian cuisine from quality
pizzas and subs to delicious Italian dishes. Zandra’s
Taqueria offers relaxed dining with a menu of expertly
crafted and made-to-order tacos, salads, and fajitas.
There is also a craft beer menu to satisfy any palette and
a large selection of cocktails. Since 2009, El Vaquero West
has been serving the most authentic Mexican cuisine in
the area. Family owned and operated, El Vaquero West
brings the authentic Mexican flavor to any meal, as well as
a fun and family-friendly atmosphere.
Hidden Julles features local and organic breakfast, lunch,
and various catering options. Hidden Julles Cafe sources
produce, meat, dairy, and other ingredients almost
exclusively from area growers. They connect with growers
almost year-round to provide high-quality local goods for
you! All their bread is baked daily on-site using only the
best organic ingredients.
Cookies & Cream offers premium hard-serve ice cream
from Gifford’s and cookies baked in our shop. Enjoy

shakes, sundaes, and ice cream sandwiches. Cookies &
Cream is housed in a 1927 kit-home in the quintessential
American hometown of Haymarket, Virginia. They are
also various beverages including specialty drinks and
Italian sodas, which are made fresh and all made to order.
Their outdoor seating area is accompanied with lights to
create a relaxing ambience for customers. Adjacent to
the restaurant is a playground that makes a trip to the ice
cream shop more fun. Friendly service and yummy treats
are waiting for you here!
Looking for a pamper night? Stop by the Ash Salon.
They offer the latest in hair services for both men and
women, in a beautiful boutique-style space. They also
have an exciting list of guest artists every month offering
the latest in beauty trends such as eyelash extensions
and microblading.
Lastly, any visit to Haymarket would be incomplete with
taken a selfie or family portrait at the red caboose intown.
For more information, please visit, townofhaymarket.org.
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FINANCIAL FOCUS
ARE YOU A MINDFUL INVESTOR?

Recently, we’ve seen
an increased interest
in
mindfulness,
although the concept
itself is thousands of
years old. Essentially,
being mindful means
you are living very
much in the present,
highly conscious of
your thoughts and
feelings. However, being mindful doesn’t mean acting
on those thoughts and feelings – it’s just the opposite.
With mindfulness, your decision-making is based on
cognitive skills and a rational perspective, rather than
emotions. As such, mindfulness can be quite valuable as
you make investment decisions.
Two of the most common emotions or tendencies
associated with investing are fear and greed. Let’s see
how they can affect investors’ behavior.
■ When investors are fearful … Investors’ biggest

fear is losing money. So, how did many of them
respond during the steep market decline from late
2007 through early 2009? They began selling off
their stocks and stock-based mutual funds and
fled for “safer” investments, such as Treasury bills
and certificates of deposit. But mindful investors
witnessed the same situation and saw something
else: a great buying opportunity. By looking past the
fear of losing money, they recognized the chance
to buy quality investments at bargain prices. And
they were rewarded for their patience, long-term
perspective and refusal to let fear govern their
decisions, because 10 years after the market
bottomed out in March 2009 (as measured by the
Dow Jones Industrial Average), it had risen about
300 percent.

■ When investors are greedy … We only have to go

back a few years before the 2007-09 bear market
to see a classic example of greed in the investment
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world. From 1995 to early 2000, investors chased
after almost any company that had “dot com” in its
name, even companies with no business plans, no
assets and, in some cases, no products. Yet, the
rising stock prices of these companies led more
and more investors to buy shares in them, causing
a greed-driven vicious circle – more demand led to
higher prices, which led to more demand. But the
bubble burst in March 2000, and by October 2002, the
technology-dominated Nasdaq stock index had fallen
more than 75%. And since some of these companies
not only lost value, but went out of business, many
investors never recouped their investments.
TO AVOID THE DANGERS OF FEAR AND GREED, TAKE
THESE STEPS:
■ Know your investments. Make sure you understand

what you’re investing in. Know the fundamentals,
such as the quality of the product or service, the skill
of the management team, the state of the industry,
whether the stock is priced fairly or overvalued, and
so on. The better informed you are, the less likely
you’ll be to chase after “hot” investments or to bail out
on good ones.

■ Rebalance when necessary. If you’ve decided

your portfolio should contain certain percentages
of stocks, bonds and other vehicles, stick to those
percentages and rebalance when necessary.

■ Keep investing. Ups and downs are a normal feature

of the investment landscape. By continuing to invest
over time, rather than stopping and starting, you can
reduce the effects of volatility on your portfolio.

It’s not always easy to be a mindful investor and to avoid
letting emotions drive your decisions – but it’s well worth
the effort.
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local
Edward Jones Financial Advisor: Doug Hellauer | 14165 Robert Paris
Court | Suite B | Chantilly, VA 20151 | 703-880-4637 | doug.hellauer@
edwardjones.com. Edward Jones. Member SIPC.
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TIPS FOR NOVEMBER
THE BEGINNING OF THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Source: Loudoun County Master Gardeners

GARDEN
■ Harvest cool season crops; they will be

sweeter with a slight frost

■ Keep cleaning garden beds

and composting

■ Cut asparagus fronds and mulch with leaves
■ Finish turning beds; add compost, straw and rotted

manure to enrich

LAWN
■ Finish edging, mulching

and weeding

■ Turn off outside water
■ Empty gas and / or oil from

garden equipment

■ Store excess chemicals where they are safe and won’t

freeze; ALWAYS leave them in their original containers to
identify and keep safety warnings visible
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■ Gather leaves as they fall and add to the compost pile
■ Clean and sharpen tools and equipment for next year

TREES/SHRUBS
■ Water broad-leaved evergreens,

dogwoods and new plants thoroughly
before ground freezes

■ Wrap any evergreen plants

for protection:

■ Netting for deer
■ Burlap for wind
■ Wire (2-3” from trunk) for rodents
■ Mound soil and or leaves around roses above graft to

protect; shrub roses will not need this

For more information please contact the Loudoun
County Master Gardener Help desk with your questions:
703-771-5150 or loudounmg@vt.edu.

Their first years. Our first priority.

Primrose School of Aldie
703.348.5615
PrimroseAldie.com

Primrose School of South Riding
703.327.2400
PrimroseSouthRiding.com

Call for a tour.
Each Primrose school is a privately owned and operated franchise. Primrose Schools is a registered trademark of Primrose School Franchising SPE, LLC.
©2020 Primrose School Franchising SPE, LLC. All rights reserved.
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LAW
ENFORCEMENT
& CRIME

Supervisor Matt Letourneau
DULLES DISTRICT

It is no secret that Loudoun County
continues to grow. With the 2020 Census
wrapping up we’ll have an updated
population estimate soon, but as of 2019
we were well over 400,000. With that
many people comes the opportunity for
more crime and growing demands on law
enforcement. I am pleased to say that
Loudoun has the lowest reported crime
rate in the entire D.C. area according to
the Metropolitan Washington Council of
Governments (COG).
Crime statistics are compiled by COG,
which releases an annual report on
crime in the DC region. I want to use this
space to update you on regional and
Loudoun-specific statistics, and discuss
how the Board is evaluating the best
way to structure the County government
going forward.
COG splits their crime numbears into Part
I and Part II offenses. Part I crimes are
defined as murder and other violent acts
including aggravated assault, robbery,
auto theft, and rape. COG only keeps data
on Part I crimes due to differences in
what defines a Part II offense. Generally
speaking, Part II crimes are minor property
violations and drug offenses. The Board
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of Supervisors also receives quarterly
briefings from the Sheriff’s Office on both
types of crimes.
Regionally, 2019 marked the seventh
consecutive year with a decline in crime.
Part I crimes fell from 2018 by over 1,000
total offenses. Loudoun’s numbers
similarly decreased. There were 0
homicides in Loudoun in 2019, the first
time in several years. While no homicides
occurred in 2019, domestic violence
issues are unfortunately still the top call
received. Loudoun also saw an increase
in domestic disturbances during COVID;
unfortunately, this occurred in other areas
as well.

That is why the Board is studying the
other forms of government allowed by
State Code. Many of our larger neighbors
have already moved to alternative forms
of government and this study will look
at Loudoun specifically with regards to
the differences in each one and identify
which would better service us into the
future. Specific to law enforcement,
one change is the ability to establish
a police department. If Loudoun had a
police department, there would still be
an elected Sheriff that provides court
security and corrections services, but law
enforcement would be provided under the
direction of a professional Police Chief
hired by the County Administrator.

Arrests for Part I offenses were lower in
Loudoun than in neighboring counties.
While Prince William saw over 5,500 Part
I offenses and Fairfax saw over 14,000,
Loudoun’s number was under 3,000. COG
also compiles data on Part I crimes per
1,000 people. Loudoun reported 6.6 crimes
per 1,000 people, while Prince William
reported 11.9 and Fairfax reported 16.3.
While comparing counties isn’t an exact
science due to population differences, the
numbers paint the picture that Loudoun is
a very safe place to live. Compared to the
other 24 jurisdictions analyzed by COG,
Loudoun had the lowest reported crime
rate relative to its population.

I think the idea of a police department
is one worth considering. There are
pros and cons to both approaches, and
the particular personnel involved today
shouldn’t be a consideration as people
change over the years. The question
of whether law enforcement should be
elected or hired by County Administration
(similar to a fire chief) is at the core of
the issue. I look forward to reading the
analysis on the service delivery, budgetary
and accountability issues involved in this
topic. There will also be ample opportunity
for community discussion, and then the
Board will decide whether to place this
question on the ballot.

While our crime numbers are low
compared to neighboring localities, we
need to look at how best to position
Loudoun as we grow, especially with the
denser growth expected in the Metro
station areas. We are fortunate to have a
high-quality Sheriff’s Office with excellent
staff that provide service to our residents
day in and day out. However, the idea of
a Sheriff’s Office is much more suited
for rural areas and as our County grows,
both in population and diversity, the
expectations of law enforcement change.
As you are probably well aware, there
are many societal changes underway
that make providing law enforcement
more complex.

I want to end by saying that maintaining
a safe community isn’t only about law
enforcement. That is why the Board has
invested heavily in our human service
departments, with over a 42% budget
increase since FY17. Programs like
the newly reinstated Adult Drug Court
provide alternatives to prison for nonviolent offenders and are designed to
prevent repeated abuse. The Drug Court
celebrated its first graduate this fall and
is at capacity with a wait list. The Board
will be considering an expansion as part of
next year’s budget process.

OTHER CONTACTS
SFMC | Assessment................................... 703-392-6006 Ext. 206
Van Metre Customer Care........................ 703-348-5806
Allegra Print & Imaging
(Real Estate Signs)................................... 703-444-5555
Mainsteet Mailbox..................................... 571-379-8454

STONE RIDGE ASSOCIATION, INC.

® 2020

24605 Stone Carver Drive, Stone Ridge, VA 20105
office@stoneridgehoa.org
www.StoneRidgeHOA.org
Office: 703-327-5179 Fax: 703-542-2811
After Hours Emergency Number: 888-980-8958
STAFF
General Manager | Kathy R. Beaulne, PCAM
kbeaulne@stoneridgehoa.org
Assistant Manager | Amanda Thomason, CMCA, AMS
athomason@stoneridgehoa.org
Operations Supervisor | Charles Hoffman, CMCA
choffman@stoneridgehoa.org
ARC Administrator | Julie Loy
jloy@stoneridgehoa.org
Events Coordinator | Edit Sherry
esherry@stoneridgehoa.org
Communications Coordinator | Brandon Thomas
bthomas@stoneridgehoa.org
Administrative Assistant | Claire Foote
cfoote@stoneridghoa.org

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Activities | Alton Bryant
ARC | Freddy Zambrano
Covenants | Dalia Tadjerouni
Communications | Marilyn Betsill
Elections | Todd Rogers

CONDO MANAGEMENT
Amber Springs |
First Service Residential.......................... 703-385-1133
Centre Park | SFMC, Inc............................. 703-392-6006
Mercer Park | First Service Residential... 703-385-1133
Stone Mill Corner | SFMC, Inc.................... 703-392-6006
Stone Springs | First Service Residential.... 703-385-1133
Summerwalk | First Service Residential.703-385-1133

UTILITIES
Patriot Disposal........................................ 703-257-7100
American Disposal.................................... 703-368-0500
Dominion Energy...................................... 866-366-4357
Loudoun Water......................................... 571-291-7880
Miss Utility................................................. 811 or 800-552-7001
NOVEC . ..................................................... 888-335-0500
Washington Gas........................................ 703-750-1000
Washington Gas (Emergency).................. 800-752-7520
Emergencies............................................ 911
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Dept............. 703-777-1021

OTHER
Building and Development....................... 703-777-0397
Building Inspections................................. 703-777-0220
Dulles Urgent Care.................................... 703-542-7921
Animal Control.......................................... 703-777-0406
Animal Emergency Hospital..................... 703-777-5755
Dulles South Multipurpose Center........... 571-258-3456
Gum Spring Library................................... 571-258-3838
Parks & Recreation................................... 703-777-0343
Poison Control Hotline.............................. 800-222-1222
Post Office | Sully Station......................... 703-378-5502
StoneSprings Hospital.............................. 571-349-4000
Transit & Commuter Services................. 703-777-0280
Treasurer................................................... 703-777-0380
Voter Registration.................................... 703-777-0380
Vehicle Registration................................. 703-777-0260

PUBLIC OFFICIALS
Jeff Morse | School Board........................ 571-420-2243
Matthew Letourneau | Dulles Supervisor.703-777-0204
Phyllis Randall | County Chairman........... 703-777-0224

SCHOOLS
Arcola Elementary.................................... 703-957-4390
Goshen Post Elementary.......................... 571-367-4030
John Champe High School....................... 703-722-2680
Mercer Middle School............................... 703-957-4340
Pinebrook Elementary............................. 703-957-4325
Willard Intermediate School.................... 571-367-4040
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CLASSIFIEDS
EXERCISE WHILE
YOU ISOLATE!

Don’t let social distancing sidetrack your fitness! Join
me through Face Time for private personal training
sessions in your home, AT A HUGE DISCOUNT! No special
equipment needed! Get ready to sculpt, tone, strengthen
and increase flexibility with my 30+ years’ experience
to be your healthiest in 2020 and beyond! Individualized
programs; weight loss/nutritional guidance; prenatal/
postpartum; Yoga/Pilates; all ages/fitness levels. Safe and
effective. FREE phone consultation.
Stephanie Gotfried 703-542-2595;
stephaniegotfried@gmail.com; www.fitnesstogova.com

MASON’S LAWN
& LANDSCAPE

A FULL SERVICE CUSTOM DESIGN, BUILD & MAINTENANCE
COMPANY. Providing aProfessional Landscape Service
Experience. Certified Horticulturist on Staff.
Services: Mowing, Lawn Fertilization, Overseeding,
Clean-up and Mulching, Trimming Shrubs, Snow Removal,
Power Washing, Fence Staining, Planting, Paver Patios &
Walkways, Lawn Sprinkler, Landscape Lighting.
703-594-GRO;
ryan@masonslandscape.com; www.masonslandscape.com

AS S O C I AT I O N AS S E S S M E N T S
Reminder to adjust your monthly
association fees if you use online banking through your bank.
Residents in the condos need to contact your management company.

MAIL ASSOCIATION PAYMENTS WITH COUPON TO:
Stone Ridge Association
c/o SFMC
P.O. Box 66571
Phoenix, AZ 66571

ALL ASSESSMENT PAYMENTS ARE
DUE ON THE 1ST OF EACH MONTH
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Welcome to a
21st century preschool.
We support 21st century learners and their families. Here, STEAM
brings the world into every classroom, through hands-on learning in
Science, Technology, Engineering, the Arts, and Math, as we prepare
children to be ready for elementary school—and ready for life.
• Programs for infants to school-age students
• Flexible enrollment choices for busy schedules
• Full-day, virtual learning support for ages 5 to 12
• Healthy meals and snacks
Following CDC guidance
closely, we provide a healthy,
safe environment. We are:
Taking temperatures at drop-off
Conducting regular wellness checks
Washing hands and sanitizing
surfaces more frequently
Wearing masks when
working with children

LIVE STREAMING!
Ask us about WatchMeGrow!
Live streaming video of your
child’s classroom on any
device or computer.
And stay connected
with real-time updates
via our brightwheel app.

Now open. Enroll today!
25404 Lizzio Center Drive • Chantilly, VA
866.222.0269 • EverbrookAcademy.com

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. Everbrook Academy, a Learning Care Group School. ©2020 Learning Care Group, Inc. HEA17

*Pending Application with DCFS. This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
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STONE RIDGE
ANNUAL MEETING
TUESDAY, NOVE MB E R 17, 2020

Due to COVID restrictions and other
safety concerns, this year’s Annual
Meeting will be conducted primarily
through the Zoom platform. Virginia
law allows remote participation in the
Meeting to count the same as physical
attendance. If you do not have internet access or
phone that allows you to call into a Zoom meeting,
there will be availability for a limited number of
residents to attend the meeting in person at the
Nettle Mill clubhouse. You must register for these
spots no later than Friday, November 13, 2020 by
emailing us at office@stoneridgehoa.org. If you
attend in person, both a face covering and social
distancing will be required.
Because everyone in attendance must register,
the Zoom® invitation information will be available
beginning Wednesday, November 11, 2020. Please

PM
e-mail office@stoneridgehoa.org for the link.
You will be asked for your name and Stone Ridge
address, and this will confirm your identity and
register you for the meeting. The business to be
conducted at this meeting will include reports
from the officers and the management staff on
the activity of the Association over the past year.
There will be an election of two (2) directors to
the Board of Directors. Biographical information
from all the candidates who previously confirmed
their candidacies to serve on the Board, is
included inside this publication.

